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Ova- the years, dozens of studies nave appeared in the litera-

ture clariming to have tested an Ausebolean organizer (Ausubel, 1963)

one e.7qm.rimental Y. Ling or anoth--..r. Many of these studies have

-T41ded seemingly cortrediotory resu,laa. In a variety of studies

,Atusubel, 1960; Scandmra -mad Wells, ..,,fr77; Allen, 1969), the .use of

nor advance organizer has been mown ) produce a statistioally

_ncrease it -learning aranr---awnion. Other studies (Baumam.

lass anflierrington, Barrmr, uirl; Feller, 1973), have failed

reproes.ut, thez.e

3. priwtons review of the lLteraEutze by Barnes and Clawson (1975)

used a vart ei... of the "batimg-Terturper in which 32 advanrkb organizer

=dies yew. zlassifiali intuthose findttng statistically sigmificect

7.... sal-E. wand :sore wing stazisticx_ly nonsignificant results. A

rmaigntficert resuatwas invariec_y interpreted by Barnes arka Clemson

a- a finding against-L.11e facilitative erect of the advance regamtmer.

15a...significant stm416ds outnumbering significant ones in that-IT:review,

Barnes and Clawson concluded that ". . advance organizers as Twestly

oonstructed, generally do not facilitate learning."

The authors se lefts paper are of the opinion that the lack of

statistically eige.....',trant finding in favor of the advance organizer

treatment group in: seamy studies does not necessarily indicate that the

advance organizer Immi no facilitative 4ffect. Rather, failure to wain

.st Aistically sif",Mcant differences among treatment groups in marry

sr.udies may be dee= a variety of other causes (small number of sab-

iwots, short duramdmu of treatment, low reliability of measuring iusdrn-
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sent:, etc.) as weEZ. as a genuine lack of advance organizer effect.

A maftcn prcitlia with the voting technique used by Barnes and

Claw im that it clines not take into account any positive treatment

effect idatch fails reach tne criteria of statistical significance.

indeed., the appositiais true. Studies showing positive, yet statisti-

cal nammignificanol. effects axe grouped together with those stmdies

skgmdmg statistical:7 significant °Er nonsignificant negative effects.

Tbeimmults afJE:,. review of this type axe clearly biased against a

fiRvorable firdirF

Glass (1978) proposed a ticimmique that he termed Meta-Analysis

whtch treatment erfects may cleimantified, standeedimed, and compared

across studies. The rendamentalmessure in Meta-Ana= vsis is the "effect

sine" statimtic (E. The fammula suggested by G:imes is:

E.S
Z - X

C

S.M.
c

Where: i
t = 14E= of Treatment Gramm

X
c

= Meet of Control Group

S.Th.c = S-tmedard Deviation of 17Ontrol Group.

The effect 13111* is a standardized measure of treatment effect

rich awe be used to describe the resits of a single study or averaged

acsroas *renal studies of similar type to provide a composite figure.

ffigtally absent .in Glass's technique is the concept of a statistical test

fob emmtEncance of the effect size. All effect sizes, regardless of

nagtizie-e, are worthy in their own right. In this way, the bias of the

voting-tacteique is avoided and the detection of small, but consistent

treatment effects is made possible across studies.
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METHOD

The research literature reviewed for this paper consisted of

approximately 170 published as well as unpublished advance organizer

studies, including 76 doctoral dissertations, covering the period from

1960 to 1979. Not all of these studies were unique, e.g., some disser-

tation studies were later presented at national conferences or published

as journal articles. Whenever several references to the same study were

obtained, all were examined, and the one containing the most experimental

information selected for review. In this respect, dissertations were

usually the most profitable and journal articles the least. In addi-

tion, twelve references were not obtainable by the authors for review

making the total number of studies reviewed for this paper 135.

In each of the studies reviewed, the most important feature con-

sidered was the magnitude of the effect of the advance organizer on

learning and retention. Following Glass's suggestions, this magnitude

was expressed in terms of the effect size statistic (E. S.). In this

way, the 135 studies reviewed yielded 110 effect sizes for learning

and 50 effect sizes for retention (most studies reviewed did not

attempt to measure retention).

Subsets of these studies were selected and their effect sizes

averaged to examine the effect of advance organizers on learning and

retention. In addition, possible influencing variables such as grade

level, subject area studied, organizer presentation mode, and subject

ability level were examined in a similar manner.

A complete Bibliography of these studies can be obtained upon
request from the authors.
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In some of the studies reviewed, effect size* 4i 'e isrpossible to

compute because these research reports lacked --am& cecessairr imams and

standard deviations. A few studies contained =me thor ame treatment

group or cont eta/mod multiple experimental_situat:emme and, therefore,

yielded more ttan one effect zize. Of :the totaL. mktaberr tn studies

yielding learn±ng effect sizes, sixteen troduceit' than one effect

size. For retention studies, eleven proancectmu- ,-Tae P-Fii,.ct sizes.

RESULTS

The average effect size for advance orgemiefts vales:ening and

retention is shown in Table 1.
*

In the overmheluLlig majority of studies

reviewed, knowledge acquisition was measured_iemenatter after sabject

completion of the material to be learned. Fa= 70, xrposes of this

review, all studies in which a measure of know,.. cqu/sition was

taken within 24 hours after completion of mater .q.le* combined to

examine the effect of the advance organizer on. 11.-N, If two or

more measures of knowledge acquisition were tam- witAan 24- hours, only

the first was used. Subsequent measures (more 21 yours) of subject

knowledge were defined as retention.

Insert Table 1 Heme

The data presented in Table 1 snow advance awanizers to have a

The standard error of the mean is
solely to provide the reader with
effect size statistic. It is not
test the statistical significance

included in all tzables presented
a reeling for t variation of the
the intention dr-the authors to
of the effect sime.
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facilitative effact on learning and retention in the average study

reviewed. Smith and Glass (2977), assug a normal distribution of

subject scores, have ILL.Jposeritme foilowtmg interpretation for the

average effect size: "The awerwa,.- study showed a .68 standard devia-

tion (E. S.) superiority of zhe treated over the control group.

7tus, the average client receiving the ep was better off than 75 per-

cent of the untreated controls."' Ihrint tze Smith and inter-

rmetation, the mean effect size fmm e_Lvance organizer on learning

(.21) would indicate that the avmaEr subject receiving the advance

organizer treatment performed bettimr than 58 percent of the control

group subjects. A similar statemmtt can be made for the average effect

size at each retention intervalsmmci in Table 1. Interestingly, the

retention data show the advance nrganizer effect to increase with time

in relation to the control grasp. It should be noted, however, that the

majority of studies reviewed used identical instruments to measure both

learning and retention.

To examine the influence -xf grade level on learning and retention,

advance organizer studies were regrouped into four categories: college,

secondary, primary, and special- education. Table 2 shows the average

effect size for advance organizers on learning and retention when

classified by grade level.

Inser7: Table 2 Here

The average effect size for studies using college and special

education subjects can be seen to be greater than that of studies

7
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employing secondary or primary school s&Att.--.;.. Tn stAdierldf re-

t ort-ion, however, this situation is reversith primary school sub-

jecl=s showing the Imgest average effect stam. Whereas Table 1 seemed

t r. :L.:vacate an average effect size inartestmeFfor al.l smbjems at longer

reteatton intervals, it can be seen in' a-La-2 that this etfect size

im=eammEin retention is most pronounced:51=-121e 7.admary Examine, smaller

at -17.tEmcondary level, and non-existant at -he college ll.

`,.'iLsa.e 3 shows the effect of the advance organizer on earning and

retention when studies are classified by subject area taugrt. In this

table, studies are divided into four content areas: Mathematics (sta-

tistics, algebra, trigonometry, physics), Physical Sciences (chemistry,

geol , metallurgy, astronomy), Biological Sciences (plant and animal

microbiology, ecology), and Social Sciences (religion, psy-

cholDiV, geography, economics, civics, art, language).

Insert Table 3 Here

Within all subject areas studied, the average effect size of the

advance organizer on learning and retention was positive. In learning

studies, the largest average effect size was in the Social Sciences,

while in retention studies, the Physical Sciences showed the largest

average effect size. In retention studies, Mathematics, Physical

Sciences and Biological Sciences all showed an increased average effect

size, while the Social Sciences declined.

The interaction of the advance organizer with subject ability

is shown in Table 4. Because of the small number of studies examining

8
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subject ability and retention-, tiis table presents the average effect

sizes for learning studies ory.

Irma-at Table L. Here

Although it is the impression. of many researchers that advance

organizers should be most ert=i-ave with subjects of low ability, this

conclusion is not supported the data. Table 4 shows that subjects

who were defined as high abili* had an average effect size almost

twice that of low ability subjects. The reader should keep in mind,

however, that there is a great disparity among studies in their opera-

tional definitions of high, middle and low agility.

In the great majority stndies reviewed, advance organizers were

presented to the subject in written form. Subjects were required to

first read the advance organizer passage end then complete the material

to be learned. Some studies have attemi to deviate from this pattern

by presenting the advance organizer to the subject in other than written

form. Table 5 shows the average effect size of the advance organizer

on learning when studies are classified into written and aural advance

organizer presentation modes.

The category of aural presentation contains four studies not

exclusively aural. In one study the subjects read the advance organizer

passage while listening to the instructor read it aloud and in three

others, an audio-visual (slide projector or movie) presentation of

the advance organizer was used. Studies varying organizer presentation

mode as well as measuring retention were so few in number that they are

9
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not presented in Table 5.

Insert Table 5 Here

Table 5 shows the average effect size for aural mode advance

organizer studies to be twice that of written mode advance organizer

studies. In an attempt to explore this relationship further, aural

mode advance organizer studies were classified by grade level. The

results are shown in Table 6.

Insert Table 6 Here

For college level subjects, an aural mode of advance organizer

presentation produces an average effect size approximately three times

that of the written mode. For primary level subjects, the average

effect size doubled. Only secondary level subjects showed a decrease

in average effect size for aural mode advance organizer presentation.

DISCUSSION

Barnes and Clawson (1975) concluded their review of advance

organizer research with several recommendations for further study.

Four of these have been addressed in part by this paper.

1. "Studies should be conducted to determine the long-term

effects of advance organizers."

Long-term effect studies of advance organizers are few in

number. No study reviewed in this paper measured subject retention

10
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longer than fifteen weeks after learning. However, a great number

of studies have measured subject retention within the first four weeks

after learning. These studies show a trend across time for the effect

size to increase rather than decay. This would seem to indicate a

permanent advantage stemming from the advance organizer treatment

rather than a short term "warm-up" effect.

2. "Studies should be conducted with students of high ability

provided that the organizers are operationally defined and that

the studies last for more than ten days."

Barnes and Clawson make this recommendation based on a finding

of "inconclusive" results for the effect of advance organizers on

high ability subjects. The data presented in this paper indicate

advance organizers to be effective with subjects of all ability

levels and most effective with high ability subjects. This is basically

in agreement with Barnes and Clawson's three significant findings versus

four nonsignificant findings for studies using high ability subjects.

3. "Studies should be conducted at all grade levels . . . (to)

lead to an eventnal isolation of age or grade level as a signifi-

cant variable."

The results of this review show grade level not only to be an

influencing variable on learning and retention, but also to interact

with the presentation mode of the advance organizer.

4. "Studies using a wide variety of nonwritten advance organizers

that are operationally defined and constructed according to general

criteria espoused by Ausubel should be conducted."

Although studies utilizing games, visual, and graphic advance

organizers were too few in number to be studied by a meta-analytic

11
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review, aural presentation studies appeared quite frequently and on

the average show a much greater effect size than studies using only

a written presentation mode for the advance organizer.

CONCLUSION

This review cannot answer all of the questions that have arisen

concerning the use of advance organizers in the facilitation of

learning and retention. Many of these questions as well as a number of

recommendations for fUrther research have been excellently summarized

by Lawton and Wanska (1977) and will not be repeated here. Rather, it

is the intent of the authors that this paper consolidate many of the

established research findings concerning the facilitative effect of

advance organizers on learning and retention called into question by

the Barnes and Clawson review. Hopefully, the authors of this paper

have succeeded and, thereby, freed future researchers to investigate

many of the still unanswered questions concerning advance organizers.
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TABLE 1

Mean and Standard Error of Effect Size for
Advance Organizers on Learning and Retention

Number of

Learning Retention

0-1 Day 2-62az....13 7 Days 8-20 Days 21 Days 22+ Days

Effect Sizes 110 8 17 8 9 8

Mean .21 .19 .20 .23 .30 .38

Standard.

Error .04 .15 .10 .16 .11 .16

TABLE 2

Mean and Standard Error of Effect Size for Advance Organizers on
Learning and Retention When Studies Are Classified By Grade Level

Number of
Effect Sizes

Mean

Standard
Error

Learning

College
(Grad & Under)

Secondary
(Grades 9-12)

Primary
(Grades 3-8)

Special
Education

.26

.09

36

.17

.06

30

.17

.08

.28

.12

Number of
Effect Sizes

Mean

Standard
Error

Retention

College
(Grad & Under)

Secondary
(Grades 9-12)

Primary
(Grades 3-8)

Special
Education

20

.2i

.08

20

.26

.10

10

.33

ale,

0

0

0
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TABLE 3

Mean and Standard Error of Effect Size for Advance Organizers on
Learning and Retention When Studies Are Classified By Subject Area

Number of
Effect Sizes

Mean

Standard
Error

Learning

Mathematics
Physical
Sciences

Biological
Sciences

Social
Sciences

24

.10

.09

32

.15

.06

21

.11

.07

33

.34

.10

Number of
Effect Sizes

Mean

Standard
Error

Retention

Mathematics
Physical
Sciences

Biological
Sciences

Social
Sciences

13

.17

.11

8

.50

.18

15

.18

.10

14

.26

.09

TABLE

Mean and Standard Error of Effect Size for Advance Organizers on
Learning When Studies Are Classified By Subject Ability

Number of

Ability Level

High Middle Low

Effect Sizes 26 9 29

Mean .23 .08 .13

Standard
Error .16 .09
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TABLE 5 -

Mean and Standard Error of Effect Size for Advance Organizers on
Learni4g When Studies Are Classified By Organizer Presentation Mode

Number of
Effect Sizes

Mean

Standard
Error

Presentation Mode

Written Aural

89 21

:17 .37

.04 .14

TABLE 6

Mean and Standard Error of Effect Size for Aural Advance Organizers on
Learning When Studies Are Classified By Grade Level

Number of

Grade Level

College
(Grad & Under)

Secondary
(Grades 9-12)

Primary
(Grades 3-8)

Special
Education

Effect Sizes 6 6 8 1

Mean .68 .11 .34 .37

Standard
Error .43 .07 .15
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